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Thursday, March 21,7-9pm
Harcourt Memorial United Church 

87 Dean Avenue, Guelph ON

“Accept yourself, love yourself, and keep moving forward. If you want to fly, you have to give up what
weighs you down.”

― Roy T. Bennett, 
The Light in the Heart 

Join us, and our three featured speakers, for a discussion about Letting Go.

About the Sharing Evenings
The Sharing evenings first began in 2014, after One Thousand Trees published their
annual anthology of empowerment stories, Sharing: our stories, our selves, our success.
These evenings were so well-received that publisher Lisa Browning decided to offer
them again, beginning in October 2016.

“It is my hope that these evenings will bring people in our community together, not
only to receive valuable information, but also to experience hope, inspiration and a
confidence that we are not alone. When we work together, amazing things happen!”

Lisa Browning, One Thousand Trees

More information on our featured speakers follows ...
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Lisa Browning
One Thousand Trees

Lisa founded One Thousand Trees in 2010. The plan, originally, was to publish a monthly online
magazine ... and that’s it! Nine years later, branches of One Thousand Trees include Saplings
(children’s publishing), Roots & Wings (mental health awareness and empowerment through
creativity), and Forget-Me-Not (seniors’ stories). Through One Thousand Trees, Lisa provides
various networking/educational opportunities in the community, and she is also co-host of
momondays Guelph.

No matter what she does, Lisa is inspired to make a difference in this world, to empower others,
and help them realize their passion, through telling their story and speaking their truth. She has
hosted monthly Sharing Evenings for several years, and has helped hundreds of authors get their
books published and/or their stories told. She was honoured as one of the Guelph Y’s Women of
Distinction in 2018 as a Community Champion.

Lisa is currently working on her own book about emotional abuse,
entitled Metamorphosis: from the darkness of abuse to the light of
empowerment.

www.onethousandtrees.com

lisa@onethousandtrees.com
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Cindy Hillis
Courage for Carly

Cindy was born and raised in Calgary Alberta, and moved to Ontario in 1985. After living in
Mississauga and working as a Pharmacy Technician for 23 years in various Shoppers Drug Mart
locations,  she moved to Guelph in 2002, to raise her two beautiful girls.  After the loss of her
oldest daughter Carly, CIndy felt the need to change her career to something more meaningful.
Something that would feed her soul. She is presently attending Westervelt College to earn a
diploma in Human Resources, with the goal of working as a Developmental Worker, which will
enable her to support people with special needs. 

carlyscourage@gmail.com
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Kristel Manes
Co-Founder, The Rhyze Project

Kristel is a Change Management Specialist; having spent the last 13 years coaching
entrepreneurs as they start and grow businesses. Kristel has an extensive history in
communication and negotiation amongst such prominent groups as boards of directors, sponsors,
core funding partners, senior management, peers, and aspiring business owners. Specialties
include Business Plan Creation, Forecasting, Goal Definition, & Growth Strategies, Policy &
Procedure Formulation. Her success as Director of Operations with Innovation Guelph and Co-
founder of the Rhyze Project have inspired Kristel to return to her roots; assisting the BCGW in
navigating the next 20 years as Business Advisory Experts.

kristel@guelphbusiness.com
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